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WE'RE BACK

Food for thought
To reduce the loss of plates

and utensils, the Report re
commends penalizing the re
sidendence floor where such
equipment has been found',
At the same time, to give a
perception of justice, the
Board of Governors should
appoint the auditor of Univer
sity food caterers.

Finally, the University Food
and Beverage Services Com
mittee, .which already has
student input, would become
more active in determing
policy. Upon a rejection by
the Director of Ancillary Ser
vices of a proposal, a tribunal
would be struck as an avenue
of appeal .

The 'following universities
were polled for comparison:
Carleton, Guelph, McMaster,
Ottawa, Queens, Torrito

. (Innes College), and Wes
tern.

91 % when students provides
about 15 % through their
tuition fees."
;,1he.~OGA :-catled .upon. the

provincial government to stop
engaging in "calculator diplo
macy", and to come to terms
on post-secondary funding.
"They're busy ~hrowing print
outs at each other, while our
education system is slowly
being strangled by under
funding," said Robinson.

The OGA supports the fed
eral government's call for
improved accountability at
the provincial level for the
money that the feds transfer

, to the provinces for social
services,' but categorically
rejects the federal govern
ment's plans to reduce those
transfers by $1.8 bilion. "We
don't agree that the answer
to provincial underfunding is
feqeral underfunding", said
Robinson.

PAY \~(l
FEES ~'I
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pluses in the current system.
The system of multi-catering
at the Keele campus was
applauded for' its provision of
variety and competition. This
system says the report, is
perhaps the most successful
aspect of the York catering
system.

The scrip system itself was
lauded. It was found to be a
vital componant of the multi
catering system. It was re
commended that the Univer
sity continue, its policy of .
mandatory scrip purchase
which does not exceed the
annual increases in the Con
sumer Price Index. To ensure
this, the committee reccom
mended writing this policy
into the York University Food
and "Beverage Policy. As
mentioned above, scrip is
recommended being extend
ed to the pubs.

Fri. March 26,1982

Following a meeting with
the ,Minister of Colleges and
Universities on February
.2~,rd p,.re:pr:e$eotat.i\ie~.: -Qt..t.ne
O'ntario' Graduate Associatiorl
(OGA) criticized the Minister
for "playing a numbers game
with the federal government,
instead of coming to terms
on the -issues."

During the meeting, the
Minister, Bette Steph~nson,

cJaimed that the Ontario gov
ernment provides 47% of the
funding for post-secondary
education, while the federal
government provides 44%.
The federaJ government in
sists that it provides around
70%. "Our research indicates
that the feds are right", said
Brian Robinson, President of
theOGA, after the meeting.
"We don't have a clue how
Stephenson .came by her
figures. Governmental fund
ing cannot possibly add up to

No- grants for grads

The OGA renewed its five
year old call for reinstate
ment. The OGA believes that
all students should be eligible
for the same assistance pro
gramme, based on financial
need. Any other formulation,
the OGA reasons, would blo
ck some strata of society from
the institutions ~ they support
thrcugh their taxes.

The committee also recog
nized/the differing appetites
between men and women.
Many a female student is
frantically trying to see scrip
before the deadline. The re
port will recommend a slight
ly lower price for women in
the meal plan.

Another 'Suggestion would
allow pubs to accept scrip.
This would, according to the
report, increase competition
and consequently raise qual
ity and lower prices. How
ever, a compensitory plan
would be required for the cat
erers. According to one mem
ber of the committee, this
might involve slightly 'redu
ced hours during high loss
periods.

The committee, which will
publish its final report in the
near future, did. find some

cessible -to low-income tax
payers and yet they seem to
think there is no need to
make graduate studies equ
ally accessible. She's always
tooting the Ministry's horn
about how successful the
student assistance program
me is, but she seems to see
no reason to 'apply that suc
cess' through out the syste-
.m."

The Ontario Ministry of
Colleges and Universities has
no plans t reinstate gradu?te
students in the' grant portion
of the Ontario Student Assist
ance Plan, according to the
Minister, Bette Stephenson.
"The OSAP grant programme
is only designed to help poor
er students get a first degree
without a heavy debt .Ioad",
she stated.

Her remarks were made
during a meeting between the
Minister and members of the
Ontario Graduate Association
(OGA) on February 23rd.

After the meeting, Brian
Robinson, the President of
the OGA, said that "the Mini
stry seems to recognize thaat
the people of Ontario don't
want universities to be inac-

In an attempt to respond to
the student concerns, the
report advocates a number of
changes to the present sys- .
tern. The 'Iargest changes
affect the Keele campus. This
is because of the flexibility
afforded by.a multi-catering
system there.

The most shattering change
is a proposed meal plan made
compulsory to first-year stu
dents in Complex 1 at the
Keele campus. The.severy In
Founders-Vanier would cater
to the meal plan clients. The
Winters servery would be an
option to the meal plan.

This proposal has not been
extended' to Complex 2 or
Glendon. This is in part to
allow the change to be tested
before the whole system -is
·changed. As well, neither
Complex 2 nor Glendon have
'a choiGe in serveries.

Are York University stu
dents willing to give up some
flexibility and va-riety in terms
of food services in return for
an increase in the value they
obtain for their food dollar?
In a report being prepared by
a group of stUdents, including
one Glendon representative
and chaired by student Board
of Governors representative
John Weston, the answer is a
resounding "YES". .

The Committee was able to
arrive at this conclusion via a
questionnaire and numerous
interviews with all parties
concerned. The report, which
.is in response to the needs as
expressed by students, is not
in its final version. However,
recommendations from the
draft report should remain
consistent with the final ver
sion.

Tuition stays same
. C' d· t d t tt d ·But according to CREPUQ O'Brien. He said the imple-:-

bng ~~e~£cSU~i;e~~ti~se~.i1i. ~~seect~;~~~~~~a~,~i~~~~1/:~j.... :~~~tig~p~fsa~:~m'~a~~V~
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more year. ment's financial s!tuation and .In November, Laurin. said
N . th I t f subsequent fee hikes. hiS proposals were crUCial too' paYing e owes ees h . ·t t'

in the country, students in "I'd say that give Laurin's t .e, u~lversl y sys em s SUf-
Quebec have paid roughly proposed new methods of vlval In com.bat!lng .the cur-
the same amount in tuition university funding, fees will rent economic situation.
over the last 15 years. How- m?st likely rise in 1~83-84,." . "The ministry of education
ever, international students said Perusse. He_ said that If should play a more central-
registering for the first time fees were raised, totally new ized role in order to facilitate ..
in the province's universities structures for loans and bur- the sharing of resources,"
pay $4,100 for tuition, about saries would have to be im- said Laurin.
seven times the price for Can- plemented. But Marie-Andree Bertra-
adians. "At this point, raising fees nd, president of the ---feder-

Education minister Camille would constitute a negative ation of Quebec university
Laurin told a March 12 meet- measure and would prevent professors (FAPUQ), propo-
ing of the conference of Que- st~dents from enroIHng," he sed in November ,.that an
bec university rectors and said. autonomous counCil should
principals (CREPUQ) that it Concordia University rector. determine the methods of '
would not be feasibl~ to raise John O'Brien agreed that the implementing a r8:tio~alizat-
tuition fees for Canadian stu- question of accessibility had ion, or amalgamation of re-
dents 'before 1983-84. to be studied before fees sources programs.

·Laurin outlined new fund- could be raised. "It would exercise a critical
ing plans last November at a "I think the government functi<?,n butn.ot ,~av!3 a ~?n-
workshop attended by univer- wants to make sure they opoly, sh.e sal~. Universities
sity administrators, faculty properlyl study the bursary are fragll.e tissues; the:re
and stUdents. Under current and loan system before mak- 'should be no forced coordln-
government policy, the total ing any drastic moves~" said ation."
subsidy package of $700 mil-
lion will be cut by 3.3 per aGA bI t th .. t
cent in 1982-83, and 2.1 per. . as s e mInIS er
cent in each of the following
two years. The universities
must cut 3 per cent from their
budgets in- each of the next
three years.

At the workshop, Laurin
said he proposes to cut addit
ional government funding to
universities, and increase tui
tion fees. The. government
said a restructuring of the
loans and bursary system
would compensate for these
changes. Ministry officials
admitted recently that too
many questions remain·unan
swered to raise fees for next
year.

"The extent to which we
would' aid and even define
needy stUdents still needs to
be worked out," said Laurin
in aide Micheline Paradis.
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Cafe Presents
'Max Mouse and the Gorillas', in the Theatre,
Saturday, March 27/82, no cover charge.
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Europe
tructure et organisation du sport
Sport Structure and Organization

i 25 mai au 11 juin
II 25 juin au 8 juillet

I May 25 to June 11
II June 25 to July 8

France
French Second Language

June 30 to July 31

Jsrael-Jordan
Biblical Studies

June 29 to August 1

Je desire recevoir les renseignements
I would like to receive more information

•
~

INTO THE EIGHTIES
TOP15S0NGS .
1. Love Song Simple Minds
2. Don't You Want Me Human League
3. Souvenier ; Orchestral Manoevres
4. Tales From The Riverbank , The Jam
5. Shake Bop The Kingbees'
6. Every Little Thing She Does Is Magic The Police
7.36-22-36 '.. Shox 'Johnson And His Jive Bombers
8. One Draw ' '.' Rita Morley .
9. Say Hello, Wave Goodbye.- Soft Cell
10. Can't Be Funky ~ ~ .. The Bush Tetras
11. Start Me Up The Roling Stones
12. H.I.T.S Heads In The Sky
13. Sirens In The City: ",' Black Slate
14. Spellbound Siouxsie & The Banshees
15. Telephone Max Mouse & The Gorrillas
TOP5ALBUMS
1. Dare! The Human League
2. The Return·Of The Brocaded Adventurer ... Shox Johnson
3. Architecture And Morality Orchestral Manoevres
4. Non-Stop Erotic Cabaret Soft Cell
5. Ghost In The Machine The Police
This chart was compiled by Erik Schasmin and is a Radio- Glen
don exclusive.

The Honourable Roland Pen
ner, Attorney General of Man
itoba speaks on Charter of
Rights: Opportunity or Alba
tross?
Friday, April 2, 3 p.m.
Room 204, York Hall

"No New Funding for Safety"
-Bette Stephenson

inachevee, sera remise Ie 26
mars 1982, a partir de 13:15.

,dans la salle du Senat, afin de
poursuivre la discussion sur
Ie rapport de la "Rencontre
Semihaire: les besoins post
secondaires ·des Franco-on
tariens du sud de l'Ontario "

The Minister of Colleges
and Universities, Bette Ste
phenson, rejected a proposal
that a new capital fund be set
up for universities so that
they could meet safety requi-

~ rements.

The proposal was put to the
minister by the Ontario Grad
uate Association in a meeting
with her qn February 23rd.
The OGA is concerned that
not enough money is being
given to universities to cover
the costs of necessary re
pairs. Recent safety inspec
tions at York· Univers;ty and
the .University of Toronto
resulted in 1,400 work orders
for York, and 120 of the U of
T's 127. bUild,ings failed the.. 'inspecti"on·.' ':'~ ....J ."" .

The minister stated that
most of the capital grants of
the last three years have
gone to rebuild the Sanford'
Fleming building at the U of
T, which was gutted by fire in
1977.

"It's difficult not to draw the
conclusion that in order to
make your university safer,
you've got to burn it down
first", said Brian Robinson
the President of the OGA. '

The mt:etinQ--o·f-Faeulty
Council held on March 19,
1982 will be continued on
March 26, 1982 beginning at
1:15 p.m. in the Board Senate
Chambers, in order to con
tinue discussion of the report
on the "R~ncontre-Seminaire

on the post secondary needs .
of Franco-Ontarians in South
ern Ontario."

La seance du Conseil de la
Faculte du 19 mars 1982,

This course focusing on
Anglo-American & HispC1nic

.trC1ditions will be tCiUght by
'Professor Claudio DurCin. For
further informC1tion contQct
the ProgrC1mmeS Office or the
SpC1nish Dept.

, ,~he Department of Hispan
ic Studies will offer a new

. phHosophy course to be giv-
,'~,n .in Spanish. The course
GL/PH.- GL/SP 325.6 is cross
,listed in both the SpC1nish &
Philosophy progrC1mmes.

Nom/Name _

Adresse/Address _

Service d'ooucation permanente
Service for Continuing Education
75 Laurier est/East Suite 240 .
Ottawa, Ontario K1N,6N5 Tel.: (613) 231-4263

Casual stroll or tough wilder
ness hike... these shoes are '
made for walkin·! Water
repellent leather uppers.
Vibram~ sales. Cushioned
insoles, steel shanks.
And more!

(Available at" leading
sporting good's stores
across Canada.) .....". '. .. ..,.:\i?... ·. ..

(lp ·for him
.':V/l4q~ and her!

Ide outdMJr6sot

'It.: is·for vim, vigor, vitality
and Vasque!

Walk-abouts ••• the "Trail Blazers"

.WALKING SHOES
~~...

AAW, IrS flAIV1BURGER,'
T .YOU HEl.P£RS!

.·.<l t

Ven. 26 mars, 1982



The Nestl~ bQycott: Why must it continue

486-8663
85 Eglinton Ave. E.

Eglinton - Yonge

O"F'crHOUAS 9 -, 5

quet, members of the Glen-.
don Athletic Advisory Com
mittee and others, hoping that
this event will be continued
annually due mostly to this
year's success.

Recently, this groWing, tour
year boycott forced'Nestle-to
bow in face of world pressure,
and announce that it was
prepared to subscribe to the
WHO' (World Health Organ
isation) regulations. N~stle,

however, still insist on the
distribution of posters and
free sampJes,and. insist that
they are "educational" and
not "promotional". This is not
only a' blatant misinterpreta
tion of the WHO "Code of
Marketing ofBreastmilk S.ub
stitutes", but also, contrary to
the ICIFI (lnternation Council
of Infant Food Industries)
Code of Ethics.

So Nestle manipulates the
WHO regulation, in as much
as it serves their purposes
and profits. Therefore the
boycott must continue; to
protect and save, the world's
greatest resource- children.

Xerox at ·Xavings

838 EGLINTON AVE. EAST
TORONTO. ONTARIO

M4G 2Ll

-letters & legal size copies
-oversize copies to 14 x 18
- reductions
-transparencies 8X! x 11
-2-sided copying
-cerlox binding
-self-adhesive. address labels

LOW LOW PRICES
no extra charge for collating;

coloured, 3 hole or legal size paper

30%
student discount

(to stu~ents on most student work)

PHONES 425-8595
425·bseo

9i.a.nk d/ui90

OPTOMETRIST

CONTACT LENSES FITTED

and then led us through,; ,
about 2 hours of a fine mix
ture of contemporary tunes
and oldie goldies. The music
was obviously enjoyed by all
even though the Banquet'
ended too early and quite
abrubtly at precisely midnig
ht.

Here too I would like to
end this ,article.ratherabrubtly
and thank all the people who
organized the Athletic Ban-

Anglican Church of Canada,
the Canadian Council of Chur
ches, Dr. BenjaminSpock

, and' Interfaith Centre on Cor
porate Responsibility think
not.

"Itseems,' however, that the
boycotters have heard Nest
les story. They just, don't
accept it."

What is Nestles position
then? Included in the Nestle
publication Infant Feeding 'in
the Developing Countries is
an explanation of theireduca
tion literature. But, once ag
ain, as Nestle itself admits,
"all this is not easy and strai
ghtforward as it seems," be
cause 'the books must be
understood by people with
varying depth of education,
speaking man'y differant lang
uages and dialects. Too sim
ple a book is a'n insult to the
sophisticated and a carefully
argued explanation,: incom
prehensible to the unschool
ed."

down as they couldn't. keep
with the beat or found the
step to strenuous. In contn
uing John presented to us a
well organized slide show on
keeping in shape and being

, active. i was quick to notice
that while he spoke about
weight problems and· healthy
lungs many people stubbed
out just lit cigarettes and
pushed away plates filed vvith
several pieces of cake.

Following John Henderson
was President Macdonald
who gave • short speech as
he-was' greeted by loud shou- .
ts from the crowd. He did,
however, gallantly accept a
Maple Lys hockey sweater
'presented to him by Peter
Jensen. Moving right along
trophies and awards were,
hurriedly handed out to intra
mural sports organizers (I
received two for men's SQccer
and enjoyed my brief moment
in the lime light) and an
assortment of other important
members of GLendon (again
see the article on the last
pageJ

During a short ten minute
break the feature group for
the dance, PeterSchofied
and the Canadians, tuned up

The boycott presents a par
adox- interest groups like
INFACT (Infant Formula Ac-·
·tion Coalition) and IBFAN
(International Baby Food Ac- ,
tionNetwork) claim, and ri
ghtly so, that Nestles use
subversive advertising tech
niques.. However,. these gro
URS do not claim that the
product is itself dangerous;
yet ,again as U.S. Senator
Edward Kennedy pointed out,
"Can a product which requir
ed clean water, good sanita
tion, adequate family income"
and a literate parent to follow
printed instructions be, prop
erly and safely used in areas
where water is contaminated,
sewage runs in the streets,
poverty is severe and illiter
acy is high?"

Here the paradox presents
itself; Nestles is a company
which always has, and does
produce a safe product, but is
Nestle "a business with a
social conscience"~:' The Un
ited· Church of Canada" the

Squeeze the juice of a
quartered lime over ice.

Throw in 1112 ounces of
Yukon Jack, top it up with
cola and you'" have trapped
the BearBite. Inspired in the
wild, midst the damnably
cold, 'this, the bla~k sheep
of Canadian liquors, is
Yukon Jack.

with mother's milk, which. is
essential for early brain de
velopment. And yet,. for the
past few decades, Nestle has
been solely responsible for

-- '~dumping" instant formula

worldwide
Obviously, if a mother is

incapable of breast-feeding,
Nestles formula is one of the
better alternatives, But as
Michelle Adelman of the Var
sity points out, "this group is
very small. Meanwhile Nestle
rakes in about $500 millton a
year from its Third World
infant formula market."

Moreover, the corporat
ion's advertising techniques
are aimed not only" at nurses,
midwives and doctors, but
also designed to create an
illusion of freedom and libera
tion-, for the naive, and ofteq
illiterate, mothers of the Third
world. Nestles cunning tactics
also '-e~tend to the rural and
remote are of countries like
Canada.

Athletes ata banquet
Special report by Greg Volk to calm my earlier nervous-

. ness. Then Peter Jensen,
I. have .Just ~een asked ~o trying to keep to schedule,

wnt.e t~tS ~artlcl.e ~nd, not mad"e a very daring attempt
haVing ,tu:ne to think It over... to quiet the people down and
welll.et s Just see wt)at I come present several T-shirt aw-'
up with., , ards for those who excelled

To begin with I'm going t in specific fields of athletics.
o talk about the Athletic Ban- (for names see articles on
quet which was held last last page) This done we slow-
Thursday March 18, in the Iy began to line up or the
theatre and cafeteria. I've banqu.et and in doing so lost
decided_to put this in a per- about 25 or so people who
sonal perspective since there did riot have tickets but came
was to much happening for to the Wine and Cheese.
me: t.o remember it all. Upon After we had all een seat-
~rnv,ng ,at about.. 6:00 , ~t9.()d ed Peterd~d':a:'~'9ood jOQ in
and chatted wlt~ the two controlling the crowd as we
!ovely ho~tesses at ~he door lined up for. a delicious buffet
as .m¥ date went Into the dinner. This consisted of a
ladle,S room, to p~t .on the variety of salads, hot and cold
corsage .' , had. given her. meats and carved on the spot
When I fln~lIy did en~er the hip of beef. Following this
t~eater . I dlsco.vered I~ to be came dessert, made up of
filled with a .wlde variety of cake, fruit salad and truffles.
peo.ple, talkl.ng. loudly and As .people were sitting back,
o~vlousl~ enJ~Ylng the free digesting their food or slow-
wine: I dnfted ab~~t the roo~, ing down the swirl of the
co~tlnuo~s~y r~-flhng my gla- room with a cup of coffee,
ss and staYln~ as close. to the Peter introduced the guest
b~r as pos.slb1Ie: ta.I,~Jng to speaker. John Henderson.
fnend~. I qUlck.y got. Into the He immediately got us onour
~o<?d of the ev.enlng, pos- feet and dancing to the newly
slbly due to 3 qUlc~ly consu- formed "GLendon Cheer".
m.ed glas.ses o~ wl,ne" but a Most people-seemed to enjqy
fnendly and casual atmos- it but quite a few sat back
phere .no doubt also helped

by K.L.&Jas
Whatever the trust-busters,

and otehr anti-multinational
groups may claim,. the fact
that, these corporations·have
contributed immensely to the
welfare of mankind, univers
ally, cannot be denied. The
devils must be given their
due, and yet one' must keep
in mind that, they are devils~

One such demon is the Swiss
giant Nestle.

Among the various wqnder
ful products spawned by Nes
tle, internationally, there are 
some that cannot, and mlJst
not, be considered wo!nderful.
Lactogen, the instant baby
formula, is one such product.
There is nothing intrinsically
wrong with the formula; the
objection, and controversy,
stems from the way it is':
prese'nted to the less educat
ed masses of the world.

Nestle itself admits that
milk subsititutes, such as
Lactoge~, do not compare

For more Yukon Jack recipes write: MORE YUKON JACK RECIPES, Box 2710, Postal Station "U:' Toronto, Ontario M8Z 5P1.
Fri. March 26,1982
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Second-Language
Monitor Program
September 1982 - May 1983

Perfect y~ur second-language skills, travel (and earn
up to $3,OOO!) by helping other students learn French
or English. . . . .

As a second-language monitor, you Will be a full-
time post-secondary student (usu~lty in a~other

province) and will work between SIX and eight hours
per week under the supervision of a second-language
teacher.

For nine months' participation in the'program, you
will receive up to $3,000 and one return trip between.
your home and the host province.

To receive a brochure and an application form, contact
your provincial coordinator as soon as possible :__

Roy E. Schatz
Special Projects Branch
Ministry of Education
14th floor, Mowat Block"Queen's Park
Toronto, Ohtario M7A 1L2
(416) 965-5996

Requests for application forms will be accept.ed until
April 1, 1982. Completed applicationJorms Will be.
accepted until April15, 1982.

,~,

Apply
early!
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Nous voudrions de plus
--remercier'''h~s''etudiants d'-
avoir appuye 'notre demande
d'augmentation ($6 a $12).
Cela nous aiqera grandement
dans Ie futuro Votre support a
ete tres encourageant durant
notre lutte pour la service du
journal. '

Ontario Student
Assistance
Program

'1982-1983

Ministry of Hon.'Bene Stephenson, M.D., Minister
Colleges and Harry K. Fisher. Deputy Minister

Universities

Redacteur en chef/
Editor In chief
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For additional infor
mation about aSAP,
see your Financial Aid
Administrator.

PRO
TEM

OSAP applications
are now available at
your.Financial Aid
Office.

One aSAP application
form lets yo~apply
for:

• Ontario Study Grant
• Canada Student Loan
• Ontario Student Loan

Pro ''I"em est I'hebdOmadalre Independant du College Glendon. Lorsque fondel
en 1962" il etait Ie journal etudiant de ':Uni~r.site ~ork. Pr~ t:em ~herche B..",
rester autonome et independant de I admlnlst.rat,on de I unlvers,te et de
I'association des etudiants tout en restant ~ttentlf al;Jx ~eu~. Tous I~s textes
restent I'unique responsabilite de la redaction, sauf Indication contratre. Nos
bureaux sont dans Glendon Hall. Telephone: 487-6133.

Pro Tem is the independent weekly news service of Gle~don.Col~ege.. Founderi
in 1962 as the original student publication of York University, It stnves to be
autonomous and independant of university administrati~n .a.nd student gC?ve~nment
but responsive to both. All copy is the sole resPO~slblhty of the ·edltorta~ stat
unless otherwise indicated. Offices are located tn the Glendon ManSion.
ielephone: 487-6133.

face, mais ils ant accepte de
"naU'S- ecouter.Cependant, on

sait que r:neme si les details
n'y etaient pas, nous avons
presente les memes faits la
semaine derniere; alors n'est
il pas etra,nge qu'il faille deux
semaines al'Association pour
prendre une decision?

Secretary
of State

a couvrir. Cependant, lors de
I'a reunion de lundi 22 mars,
1982 dernier, des chiffres et
des faits concrets ont ete pre-
sentes. '

En realite, la publicite fait
plus que couvrirles depen- '
ses, Ie journal realise .un pro
fit a chaque numero.

C'est pourquoi nous vous
revenons cette semaine.
Nous avons dit 'Au revoir' la
semaine derniere mais les
choses ne pouvaient pas en·
rester la. Voyez-vous... nous
avons un devoir vis-a-vis des
etudiants. Notre seul but est
de vous (Ies etudiants) offrir
un service auquel vous aviz
droit: Ie journal. Laisser l'As
sociation des etudiants nous
fermer sans luttes aurait ete
trop facile. Nous n'allions sur
tout pas abandonner si facile
ment.

Pro Tern a commence I'an
,nee' avec une dette et ra
situation n'a pas change de
puis. Cependant, nous avons',
prouve qu'en publiant, nous
diminuons la dette. Nous av
ons prouvequ'en publiant
deux numeros de plus, nous
allons faire un profit d'au·
moins $370.13. Ce n'est pa~

beaucoup maisc'est mieux
que rien. II est done benefi
que de continuer apublier.

Nous avons toujours dit
que nous ne nous generons
jamais aIe dire quand I'AECG
ferait quelque chose de bieri.
Cette semaine, nous nous
devons d'applaudir notre as
sociation car ses membres
ont ~UIELcOJ.Jrage.. cJ'adrn~ttre
qu'ils 'etaient 'dans rerreur I'a
semaine derniere. II aurait ete
beaucoup plus facile pour
eux de refuser de nous ecou
ter et de dire 'ceo qui ~st fait
est fait'. lis auraient ainsi ete
certains de fie pas perdre la

1+s"t .Council of Mlnlst.rs
• ., of Education, Canada

to?\ Ministry

® ~fducation
Ontario

ion. It would have been easier
for them to say "No go" in
order to prevent losing face,
but considering these facts
were put before GCSU at last
week's meeting, we cannot
help but wonder why it takes
two presentations to con
vince council.

We would like to take this
opportunity to thank the stu
d'ents for their'.support in the
Referendum. The increase of
$6.00 may likely prevent this
situation from 'happening ag
ain .. Your support was an
incentive for us tQ fight for
the right to publisl1 the final
two issues.

L'Association des Etudiants
du College Glendon a decide
la semaine derniere de fer
mer - pro Tern .parce que
I'AECG croyait que Ie journal
ne pouvait pas continuer de
publier sans augmenter la
dette. La partie-clef de la
motion adoptee pour nous
fermer fut 'reduire la dette de
fa<;on significative'. L'Asso
ciation des etudiants ne croy
ait pas que continuer de
publier pourrait diminuer la
dette dq jour_~al.

D'apres l'AECG" Pro Tern
augmentait constamment ·sa~

dette. Jusqu'a lundidernier,
I'Association affirmait qu'iI n'y
avait pas de preuve tangible
que Ie journal pouvait conti
nuer d'imprimer sans encou
rir de depenses imposs.ibles

SORRY
There was a HUGE mis

take in last week's 'Final
issue'. There is one part of
my editorial that was mrssed
out during layout. It is the
part in which I thanked Kim
Levis for her help. I would
like to apologize to Kim for
this unfortunate accident. I
had written something for you
Kim. Your help was most
appreciated and there is no
way that I could have inten
tionally left you out; not only
were you one of the regul~rs

but you were probably the
only one to really respect the
deadline.

Nicol Simard

Pro Tern has always main
tained that it would be the
first to give the GCSU credit
where it is due, so we can
only aplaud their courage for
reversing their earlier decis-

The Glendon College Stu
dent Union decided. last week
to close down Pro Tern be
cause it did not believe that
the paper could print ils last
two issues without increasing
the debt. The key words re
garding ihe motion passed to
close us down were "signifi
cantly reduce the debt" 'as

. you probably remember from
last week's front page edito
rial.

According to the G.C.S.U.,
there was a significant loss of
funds at Pro Tern. Up until
this week, the student union
claimed it was not stated in
clear facts and figures as to
whether Pro Tern could conti
nue to print without adding to
its deficit. However, after
Monday night's meeting, rhw
Monday night's meeting, the
facts and figures were pre
sented in such a way. as to
clear up any misconceptions.
The fact is that Pro Tern,
through the advertising in
come, has sufficient funds in
order to continue publication
for the last two issues.

So here we have again in
our second last issue. We
said our g'oodbyes last week,
but somehow, this was not

,. satisfactory. You see, Pro
Tern cares about the stu
dents. Our sole purpose is to
provide you , the students,
with a service that you have a
right to - a newspaper. Letting
the student union close us
down without trying to maek
it change its mind would have
be.en too easy. We were not
ready to give in that easily.

ProTem started out the
year with a deficit and since
then, the situation has not

. changed. HOwever, we have
proven that by printing, we
were reducing that debt. We
have proven that by printing
two more issues, we could
p'rofit by at least $370.13.
That's $370.13 going towards
reducing our deficit. Now this
may not sound like all that
much but it· is better than
$0.00. So in effect, it is far
more beneficial to remain.
open and continue publishing
than to pack it all in now.
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'par Marc Marlier,
'Penetanguishene, ce sou

viens plus' vous dira-t-on
Mais je me souviens etre par
ti de Glendon un beau samedi
venteux vers 14h30'et je me
suis retrouve dans mon lit Ie
dimanche a.une heure avan
cee de la journee avec une
curieuse sensation. Penetan-
,guishene est en fait Ie nom
du village ou s'est deroulee
la memorable journee 'Ca
bane' a sucre' organisee par
laGrenouillere. Prononcer ce
nom est decidement un ex
cellent exercice pour connai- ( I

tre I'etat d'ebriete des gens.
Pour ceux donc qui n'ont

pas participe a cette manifes
tation couverte de gloire, je
vais donc vous raconter les
peripeties d'un groupe d'etu
diants a la recherche de tra
ditions ancestrales et d'un
passe historique.

M'etant prepare physique
ment et moralement comme
tout Ie monde a -cet evene
ment, je me reveillai avec
une certaine effervescence
comme un pere attendant
impatiemment la naissance
de son'premier enfant.
No~s pietinions d'impati

ence avant d'entendre I'ordre
d'embarquer dans les bus. Je
me permis de demander com
bien de temps devrait nor
malement durer Ie trajet. II
me fut repondu environ 2
heures. En realite, 3 heures
s'ecoulerent avant que nous
touch ions au. but. 'Pourquoi
tout ce temps?' Me direz
vous. Premierement, un arret
s'imposait a la brasserie de
quoi faire Ie plein de liquide
delicieux. Le deuxiame arret
sur I'autoroute fut reclame a
grands ,cris de desespoir par .'
certains d'entre nous. Aucun

nom ne sera cite d'ailleurs
L'arret suivant a un poste
d'essence permit surtout aux
~embres feminins d'appre
cler un certain soulagement.
Un autre arret du'meme
genre fut necessaire mais
c~tte fois-ci a la demandege
neral. Le plein d'essence et
de'liqu~urs fortes fut rap~de
ment fait avant d'arriver a la
Cabane a sucre. Cote ambi
ance pendant Ie voyage, on a
eu droit aun veritable concert
musical entrecoupede bon
nes rasades de .Iiquide a
teneur en,alcool.

Nous etant' installes a I'in
terieur de la cabane, on nous
dit que la tire est prm te; un
vrai regal si I'on pouvait en
juger par certains et certa'ines
se couvrant litteralement la
figure de cette tire decide
ment tras bonne.

Apres cela, les estomacs
un peu' plus remplis, nous
nous d'irigions vers la table
couverte de plats succulents.
II yavait des legumes, quel
ques viandes preparees, tout
un tas de bonnes choses a en
faire palir une balance. Quel
qu'un me raconta qu'iI yavait
meme des.~. de castor que je
m'empressai de goOter avec
raffinement Ie tout arrose
d'un veritable nectar.

Le spectacle pouvait en
suite commencer. II ne fallut
que quelques notes de musi
que pour voir les personnes
se tremousser au rythme en
diable de laguitare d'Alain
Harvey. Ha! Ha! HaL.. Ya! Va!
YaL ..

Mais vint malheureusement
Ie temps de quitter ces lieux

accueillants rempHs encore
des rires et chants de la popu
lace reunie pour roccasion.

Le retour fut reellernent
plus calme qu'a I'aller. C'est a
ce moment que mes souve
nires s'effacent pour laisser
place aun repos bien merite
pour votre humble serviteur.

Mais c'est a charge de re
vanche car plusieurs d'entre
nous seront prets a retenter
cette aventure. Un grand'
merci et ses responsables, a
Alain Harvey et a vous tous
participants!

TRAVEL CUTS offers an open retum flight
to Paris. Retum any time up to a year
after your departure. To be eligible, you
must be a Canadian citizen or landed
immigrant under age 35.

'636 depart before 12 May

'714 depart,12 May - 21 June

'826 depart 22 June - 31 July

$714 depart ,1. Aug - 1.1. Sept

• All departures from Toronto
.' 5 night accommodation package
available for $160
• the booking contact:

~~ lRAVELCUIS
~~GoingYourWay!

" Ryerson, 96 Gerrard St East
Toronto, 416977-0441
Uof T, 44 St George St
Toronto, 416 979-2406

AMSIERDAM

Canada

Think about it...talk about it.
It's easy to feel that to be one of the crowd means drinking; even drinking
to excess. It's almost as if to be somebody you have to get smashed, blitzed
or whatever. ,You can feel embarrassed or ashamed afterwards.

BE SOMEBODY ... You decide how' much ... control your drinking.
Don't let your friends or alcohol control you.

Dialogueon drinking
1+ Health and Welfare Sante et Bien-etre soci~1

Canada Canada

® Addiction Research Foundation

LONG STAYS $435
Depart M"ay, June .
or August

OPEN RETURN from $620
Stay for up to a year

For further details and booking
contact:

~~ lRAVELCUIS
~,~GoingYourWay!

U of'T, 44 St George St
Toronto, 416 979-2406

Ryerson, 96 Gerrard St East
Toronto, 416 977-0441
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Cross· exmninatiort
"If the work is interesting, wife and- two children, and

then I am interested." when asked where he made
Perhaps this sentence su- ~is home he replied, t:Home

ms up Ben Cross, star of IS ~here !he heart IS..My
~ "Chariots of Fire." family are In New ,!o~k nght

O M h 23 M C
now so my home IS In New

narc r. ross, ' York."
who played Harold Abraha- .
ms, gave a press conference Cr<?ss IS a method actor.
at the Four Seasons, York- He.dld a great deal of resear-
ville, open to members of the ch Into the cha~~cter of Har-
college and university press. old Abrahams.. There ~as a

. . great wealth of Information to
Although he a~mltte.d .he draw upon," he said. He saw

had ~een ~nswenng similar photographs and films and
questions since Sep~ember, heard cassettes of Abrahams
Mr· Cross gave detailed re- every day. 1~lt was like getting

_ pltes and allowed t~e mem- a lucky dip bag every day
b~rs of the press a glimpse of with more photos and cas-
himself. In one hour, both the settes."
actor' and the famUy man '
could be seen. For fourteen wee~s, he a!1d

the other actors trained With
He spoke lovingly of his an Olympic coach. They had

to learn the proper style of
runing as well as how to dig
the holes that were used as
starting blocks.

Cross c<;>nfessed to have
hated running when he was
in school and during the
training he heard voices in
his head. One voice asked
him why he did this to himself
wile the other urged him to
run full out. While the voices
argued he was able to run.
Hpwever, he did admit to
have not run since the filming
was compelted and that for a
long time the sight of a run
ning shoe made him sick.

He left school at 15 and a .
half and drifted from job to
job until ending out back
stage. From there he dp"irl--'

to go into acting. He studiE1u
at the Royal' Academy of
Dramatic Arts and went on
the stage. He feels his best
work on stage was Billy Flynn
in "Ch1cage";--However, he
wants to--play .King Lear one
day. It seems' he played the
part and faileCt at RADA.

Cross' recent work includes
the Masterpiece Theatre min
i-series -llFlame Trees of the
Thika" and a six week run off
Broadway in John Guare's
"Lydie Breeze". Although the
play closed March 21, it is
being taped in April for PBS.
Cross/was full of admiration
for John Guare. He called his
writing Uunique poetry" and
felt it was too intelligent for
today's audiences. "Guare is

ahea~ of his time," he said.
Part of Cross' admiration

for Guare stems from his own
liki':lg for complex roles. He
said, "I'm useless at parts that
don't go from A to Z."
Cros~ fin~s parts that simply
require him to speak his lines
frustrating. He likes to be able
to make his roles unique.

Cross' considers himself a
"global citizen". He would like
to work everywhere and meet
lots of people. For the pre
sent, however, he woujld like
to say in North America until
either the jobs or the money
run out. It would be a pity if
such a talented young actor
were forced to leave due to a
lack of jobs. We should be
glad he wants to stay here.

~·are these women such
a valuable Canadian resource?
.Canada is rich in resources. But our most

precious resource is _our skilled workers.
Right now, there are jobs in 'Canada which

. can't be filled because we're short of people
with the right skills in the trades and new
technologies. More and more, fmding the right
person for a job means finding the man or
woman with the right training.

At Employment and Immigration we're
,creating a new National Training Program to
assist in on-the-job and classroom training in
the skills Canadian industry needs now, and in

the future. Part of our program provides
training for women iri non-traditional jobs.

The rewards are great because training in
priority skills is a key to job security in the
1980's. And more women are entering the
trades each year. Last year ov~r 22,000 women
took part in on-the-job training. Thousands
more benefitted from training in the techno
logies and other career areas.

That's an investment in Canada's skilled
work force. It's an investment in Canadian

industry. And it's an investment that helps
Canada work. )

For a copy of the booklet
"Are we ready to change?"
write: "CHANGE"

Ottawa, Ontario KIA OJ9

NAME:

ADDRESS:

Helping CanadaWork.

1+
Van. 26 mars, 1982

Employment and
Immigration Canada

Lloyd Axworthy, Minister

Emploi et
Immigration Canada

Lloyd Axworthy, Ministre C dll: ana a
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Badminton: Ian < Garland,
Men's Ontario Singles Cham
pion.
Inter-College Sports Organ
izers

The Athletic Dept. would
like to recognize the contrib
ution of students who helped
organize inter-college sports
teams. Without their assis
tance Glendon's successful
sports year would not have
been possible.
Men's Soccer-Greg Volk
Men's Hockey-Peter Gibson
Men's ' Volleyball-Jim
Miller
Women's Volleyball-Cathy
Holland
Coed Volleyball-Jim Miller
and Steve Maasland

Gl~ndon champioJ;ls
The Athletic Department wo- nard Parent and Terry Gama- /"
uld like to congratulate the Pinto
following winners of Intra- B Division: Womens Singles-
mural~ and Inter-College sp- Cathy Holland, Mens Singles-
orts: Paul Chung, Womens Dou-
1. Golf- fy1ike Hammond- Me- bles- Michelle Vyga & Ruth
ns Blackhall
-Anita Sagmeister-Womens 7. Squash - A divIsion - vvo-
2. Glendon/CMCC Fall Dou- mens - Mamuda Khan - Fran-
"bles classic- Normand Houle cine Pelletier - top student
and Aaron Hoy. Mens - Ian Garland B Division
3.Glendon Relay Marathon- -Womens - Elaine Petit Mens
"top finishing Glendon team: - Carl Miller C Division -
'Mens Faculty . Womens - Beth Pasternak
4. Swim Marathon- Yves Lan-
thier Inter College Champions
5. Ski Day-Best Spill- Jean- Badminton - Women's Sin-:-
anne Funk and Mike Bar gles - Terry Gama-Pinto Wo-

. 6. Badminton - A Division: men's Doubles - Lynne Watt
Womens singles- Terry Ga- &Joanne Coniam
rna-Pinto, Mens Singles- Ian OUAA (Ontario Universities
Garland, Mixed Doubles- Ber-· Athletic Association)

- 1982
Women's Basketball-Elaine
Petit
Coed Squash-Margo Boselli

The 3 sports with playing
seasons each decided how
their own separate awards
would be presented:
Men's Soccer Team- voted
"The Team" to win this year's
award.
Men's Hockey- most valuable
players- Peter Gibson and
Don Blue
Women's Basketball- most
valuable player- Elaine Petit

The Athletic Department
would also like to thank Julie
Johnson who founded, organ
ized and ran the Glendon
Outers Club. The Outers Club
have been hiking, cave ex-

ploring, canoeing, and cross
country skiing this year. It
has also a varied and interest
ing lecture series. All credit
for the success of this pro
gram must go to Julie John
ston who has shown tremen
dous initiative.

Regular users of the Field
House Weight Room wil'l
have noticed tremendous im
provemants made to the
weight training area over the
past few years. Most" of the
credit is due to Brian Seaman
and Niel manson who have
run the Glendon Weight Club.
Both are graduating this year
and we wish them the best of
luck in the future. We thank
them for all of tbeir effort in
making it our most successful
club.

Peter Jensen and i have
greatly appreciated the sup
port of the Glendon Athletic
Advisory Committee this last
year. They helped provide dir
ection and feedback on a
variety of projects under
taken by the Department.
Chairman- Ian Gentles
Members- Julie Parna, Julie
Johnston, Jim Miller, Greg
Volk, Tim Haffey, Marg Bos
ellt, Paul Comper, Waldemar
Gutwinski, Peter Gibson, and>
Susan McCauley.

Andrea Zervos and Elinor
Castell, as well as many oth
ers who are not members of
any official committee have
helped make signs, sell tick
ets and promote progra.ns.
We would like to thank them
for all their help this year.

Finally, the Athletic Depart
ment would like to thank
Peter Gibson and Susan
McCauley who have served
as our Men's and Women's
Sports Representatives.
Their input has had a signif
icani effect on the programs
offered by the Depdrtment.

LONDON

TRAVEL curs puts London wtthln your
reach with three gre8t stuclentfllght
plans.lh_are the lowest prices
avallabler

FlXEDRETURNfrom $439
State departure and return dates when you book.
stay up to s,). months.

OPEN RETURN fromSl79.via NYC)
Stew up to one full year. return on any date you
choo<;e.

ONE WAY from$399'via NYC)

Bookl 21.days prior to departure.
Book early, seats are limited.

Flights depart regularly from 1Orooto. For details.
call TRAVEL CUTS - specialists in low cost travel
for students since 1970.

~.1RAVELCU15
~,aGoIngYourWay!
44 51. George St Toronto M5S 2E4
416979-2406 .
96 Gcnard St E. Toronto M5B 1G7
416977·0441 .
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